
 

 

 

 
 
 

 
Thank You Friends 
 A WORD OF APPRECIATION  FOR THE 
KINDNESSES OF MANY 
 
 Our sincere gratitude for the caring folks who 

share with us - Lois and Bud Burnes, Monica 

Ehman,  Jackie and Ron Dexter, Devonna 

Tombers, Theodore King and Marilyn Allen. 

We appreciate the gifts and love we receive 

from so many. 

  

Activities 
 
We read a play "Stone Soup" and discussed the 

ideas in it. We have such good readers that they 

make the story come to life!…We had a talent 

show with many talented acts.  Lucille sang a 

song, Dan Z, Patty M, Joan, Rick, Steve, 

Wanda, Tim, Pat D, Johanna, Brian, read jokes.  

Peg shared a poem. Marilyn played the piano. 

Cheryl, Luanne, Carla, Lee and Sam were in the 

audience. Everyone did a great job…..We've 

enjoyed quizzes and trivia about, autumn, 

Halloween (especially songs and riddles and 

even made tootsie pop ghosts for the trick or 

treaters)……We have painted fall pictures and 

made leaves for our colorful fall tree……It was 

fun making unbaked yummy cookies several 

times…. Sing alongs are fun once in a while 

too……It's good having open discussion 

reminiscing about the past and fun things we 

used to do, in addition to the present exciting 

times……..We continue our weekly community 

"What's Up?" meetings, Bible study and 

monthly Resident Council meetings. 

 

 
We continue with two daily exercise groups. 

Some chose a DVD titled Walk Away the 

Pounds with Leslie Sansone. This DVD has a 

great warm up and uses movements like as if 

you were holding a ball in each hand.  Whether 

you use a weight or not you feel this work for 

your arms.  Some walk outside, especially with 

the beautiful scenery we have had this fall.   

Either way it feels good to keep our bodies 

moving and healthy. 

 
 
 
Music appreciation is still taking place many 

mornings before lunch.  Dan Z. has lately been 

picking some J Geils, Luanne: Van Morrison, 

Kathleen: Bee Gees, Lucille: Barry White or 

Marvin Gaye, Wanda picks one of her favorites 

from the musical Carousel. Mike requests what 

he calls "the usual" John Lennon's "Imagine" 

and Dylan's "Knocking on Heavens Door".  

Steve: Triumph and Eurthythmics. Carla: 

George Harrison's "Sweet Lord" or Tommy 

James and the Shondells "I Think Were Alone 

Now", Tim: Denise Williams,  Peg: any artist's 

version of "How Great Thou Art".  Patricia: 

Willie Nelson, Sam: Stevie Ray Vaughan.  Sam 

prefers his newer material.  Johanna: Beatles or 

Moody Blues. Brian: Dylan, Joan: Elton John, 

Ronnie: Michael Jackson, Patti: Adele, Lee:  

Debussy. This continues to be  a fun late 

morning ritual! 
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I would like to introduce our new resident 

Rosanne.  She loves music and dancing. This 

red head is a master at word finds, interested in 

learning different languages and has a cat named 

Midnight.  She has a beautiful smile and is a 

delight!  

 

 
 

 

 

Stunning September 
 

We had three September birthdays: Johanna, 

Brian and Cheryl.  Johanna  chose to celebrate 

hers at Old Country Buffet.  Those joining her 

were Mike, Joan, Carla, Lucille, Tim and 

Kathleen. Brian picked Ole Mexico for his 

birthday lunch.  Dan Z., Wanda, and Patricia 

went to this yummy buffet.  Cheryl opted for 

White Castle.  Marilyn, Ronnie, Sam, Patty and 

Rosanne went to the home of the sliders with 

her.  

 

We had a great time driving to Hudson to visit 

our friends Marge and Shorty.  They had a yard 

sale so many found something to bring home 

and catch up with these two.  Tim, Rosanne, 

Kathleen, Johanna, Patty, Luanne and Carla 

went out on this outing.   

Our Movie Critic's Corner for September was 

split: The movies were Bridget Jones Baby and 

Snowden at the Woodbury theater.  Those that 

saw Bridget Jones gave it 1 o.k. and 2 thumbs 

up.  Snowden viewers gave it 1 o.k. and 3 

thumbs up.    

 
Library lovers for this edition were Marilyn, 

Rick, Ronnie, Rosanne, Luanne and Kathleen. 

We have been going once a week for our DVD 

checker outers.   

 

 

Optical October Delight 

 
Wow for October birthdays! Those who 

celebrated birthdays in October were Luanne, 

Rose, Kathleen and Steve. Luanne picked Great 

Moon. Those enjoying this Asian delight were 

Dan Z., Cheryl, Lucille and Tim. Rose picked 

Old Country Buffet. Enjoying this favorite were 

Carla and Mike.  

Kathleen chose Red Lobster and the other 

seafood lovers were Rosanne, Sam and Marilyn. 

Last but not least our Halloween baby, Steve 

picked Bakers Square.  Brian and Wanda went  

and celebrated with Steve.   

 

With the incredible long fall we had we took a 

couple of mystery rides.  Our first one was to 

Nesbitt's Orchard in Prescott, WI. They had a 

delightful eatery and on their grounds were 

painted wood cut outs of pumpkins and trains 

and cars made of wood. They had an apple 

orchard and a couple goats for us to pet. We got 



a bag of Honey Crisp to have on our way home.  

They were delicious! Joan, Tim, Ronnie, 

Rosanne, Peg, Johanna and Kathleen were game 

for this mystery ride.   

 

 

 
 

Our other adventure was a drive to Stillwater.  

We went to Country Sun Farms.  They had so 

many goats, sheep, ducks, fancy chickens, and 

cows.  They let us give the animals treats that 

they enjoyed.  After that stop we continued onto 

Hudson.  We drove along the river and then 

crossed over to Wisconsin. We stopped at a 

quaint coffee shop on main drag called Bert's for 

some coffee.  Ronnie, Dan Z., Kathleen, Tim, 

Rosanne, Carla and Patty went along to take part 

in the lovely drive.  

  

 

 
   

Our October movie crictic's corner was Jack 

Reacher, Never Go Back: Those that saw this 

action packed movie were Rosanne, Ronnie, 

Tim, Dan Z., Kathleen, Patricia and Johanna. 

Our critics gave it 7 thumbs up.  



 
 

We ended the month with  ghoulish Halloween 

festivities.  We had 11 people contribute face 

suggestions for our 2 pumpkins.  We numbered 

the drawings and each person anonymously put 

in their vote in a decorative pumpkin.  From 

there we picked the 2 that had the most votes 

and those were faces were chose for our 

pumpkins. Joan and Brian were the master 

pumpkin gutters.  Patty carved out the faces.  

We of course kept some of the seeds to bake. 

 

 
 

We have some bakers amongst us.  Those who 

made/decorated the cupcakes for the party were 

Brian, Kathleen, Joan, Rosanne and Patty. 

  

 
 

Our Halloween Party was enjoyed by many.  

Steve,  Tim, Kathleen, Patricia, Brian, Joan, 

Rick, Carla, Peg, Dan J.,Marilyn, Cheryl, Rose, 

Sam, Lucille, Patty, Wanda, Rosanne, Johanna 

and Dan Z. had Python Venom (apple cider), 

Parts of Witches Broom Sticks (pretzels), 

Pumpkin Guts (pumpkin seeds), Eyeballs 

(grapes), what is left of Johnny Appleseed 

(sliced apples) and the gholish cupcakes.  Thank 

you Monica and Marge for visiting and bringing 

treats! Yum! 

 

 

 
 



 

 
 

 

We had so many trick or treaters we ran out of 

our cute Tootsie Pops Ghosts.  Peg tended to our 

Halloween visitors.     

 

 

September and October MCD coffee or soda 

participants were Luanne, Patricia, Brian, Joan, 

Carla, Sam, Rosanne, Marilyn, Lucille, Patty, 

Wanda, Tim, Kathleen, Ronnie, Peg, Johanna 

and Dan Z. Even our trips to McDonalds have 

been scenic with the fall foliage. We chose to go 

to the one on 5 where we have beautiful colors 

to see along 35E and 5.   

 

Our Sunday Bingo players for September and 

October were Joan, Cheryl, Ronnie, Marilyn, 

Patty, Steve, Rosanne, Kathleen, Johanna, and 

Dan Z.  

 

 
 

September and October  shoppers and errand 

participants may have gone to the following:  

Target, Dollar Tree, Great Clips,  Pearle Vision, 

Rosedale Mall, Famous Footwear, Post Office, 

Goodwill and we took our house cats to vet for 

their yearly visit.  Some of those that went were 

Luanne, Steve, Patricia, Joan, Rosanne, Carla, 

Peg, Patty, Tim, Kathleen, Brian, Carla, 

Marilyn, Rose, Wanda, Johanna, Ronnie, Dan J. 

and Dan Z . 

 

 

INSPIRATIONAL THOUGHT 
 
 lyrics and music by Linkin Park 

"The Messenger" 

  

"When you feel you're alone cut off from this cruel 

world, your instinct's telling you to run. 

Listen to your heart. Those angel voices, they'll sing 

to you, They'll be your guide back home. 

When life leaves us blind, love keeps us kind. It 

keeps us kind. 

When you've suffered enough and your spirit is 

breaking, you're growing desperate from the fight. 

Remember you're loved and you always will be, this 

melody will bring you right back home. 

When life leads us blind, love keeps us kind." 
 

 
 



NEWS FROM HONDURAS  

 

(September)Thank you so much for the Newsletter 

you sent us. We received the check too. We enjoy 

reading  the activities that Residents are doing every 

month. Thank God for the life of each one. We pray 

for all of them. We want they be in good health. 

Thanks God for you and your beautiful family at 

Amy Johnson Residence..  

On September we celebrated Children’s Day in the 

Churches. The children were very happy for the 

activities we had with them. They eat candies, 

cookies, food, refreshments, they broke piñatas, 

shows with puppets and choreographies. We had a 

special time with a lot of children.  

 

Thank you for the unconditional support that you 

send to these churches in Honduras. We cover a lot 

of needs helping the children and poor people in 

these communities. 

We are supporting since three months ago a family 

quite a lot of poor.  We are buying medicines, food 

and money for this family. We pray to God for 

healing and always provide them for their needs.  

 

It is right for us to give praise to God at all times for 

you, brothers, because of the great increase of your 

faith, and the wealth of your love for one another. II 

TESALONICENSES 1:3  

 

(October) We are sending a lot of blessings hoping 

you are fine. 

This month of November we will have a lot of 

activities in the churches. 

We will have special worship in the churches.. We 

have invited a pastor from Tegucigalpa to celebrate 

the worships. 

This month of October this year it was raining. We 

are very  happy because the weather changed this 

year. 

I will send a report at the end of this month, 

We are praying for all the people at Amy Johnson 

Residence.  God bless you! 

 

 

   

ENVIRONMENTAL NEWS 
 
 Few home recyclables ever make it to the recycling 

bin. Remember to recycle not only in the kitchen, 

but bathrooms, laundry rooms and home 

offices.  Items in those rooms are often thrown 

out with the trash. Expand your recycling habit 

and recycle everywhere in  your home. 

 

 
 

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAYS 
 
Sept. 5 - Johanna Vogler creates lovely bulletin 

boards in her room and is very artistic. She is an 

avid shopper who knows all the best stores 

Sept. 10 - Brian Farrell has a ready smile and a fun 

sense of humor. He enjoys getting out with his 

family when he can. 

Sept. 29 - Cheryl Lundgren is our outdoor gal as 

she loves to exercise walking around the 

neighborhood. She also is a fan of her television 

shows. 

Oct. 2 -  Luanne Christensen is a wonderful 

portrait artist who uses tones of pastels. She 

enjoys being with her  granddaughter whenever 

she can and they create together. 

Oct. 9 -  Rose Lenihan is another creative and 

talented person who sews and knits. For years, 

she lovingly helped take care of one of the 

resident house cats. 

Oct. 16 - Kathleen Rohloff is outstanding at 

letter writing and keeping up with her family. 

She was able to visit her grandma in Florida and 

even go on a cruise.   

Oct. 22 - Luciana Lazarich enjoys being outside 

and especially going to the mall where she plays 
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the piano in the music store. She is a well-versed 

musician. 

Oct. 31 - Steve D'Agostino is always busy 

around the house.  He always shares a lot in our 

discussions of nature, geography, science and 

history.   

     

 

Roaming Reporter 
What is your favorite Halloween memory? 

 

Luanne- Being the oldest and taking my sibling 

out for trick or treating  

Tim- Winning 1st prize as a pregnant nurse at a 

costume party 

Mike- A 5th grade school party 

Peg-Collecting money for Unicef 

Carla-Making cupcakes 

Kathleen-Going out trick or treating 

Steve-Since my birthday is on Halloween, my 

21st birthday 

Dan Z.-Handing out candy 

Johanna- Trick or treating with my sisters 

Brian- Trick or treating 

Rosanne- Seeing scary movies 

Patty-AJR's parties 

Sam-Going trick or treating by myself and 

getting a lot of candy 

Cheryl-Seeing people in costumes 

Rick-Trick of treating from Grand to Snelling, 

St. Clair to Hamline as a young teenager 

Joan-AJR parties 

Rose- Parties at Donetta's and going to a 

Halloween party and wearing my  P.J.s 

Patricia-Handing out candy 

Marilyn-I was my brother's doll Jerry 

Mahoney's dummy 

Wanda-Handing out candy or fruit  

Lucille-A witch costume I had 

Ronnie-Trick or treating and eating the candy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 
 


